Restaurant Bar Cafe

Hungry?
You’ve come to the right place!
We’ve got mouthwatering foods that will surely
tickle your picky taste buds.

Sooup
SOUP (good for 2-3 persons)

169

Please ask our server for our Soup of the Day.

Starters
DYNAMITE

179

Cheesy ground pork stuffed and fried in green chilli.

NACHOS WITH SALSA

149

Crunchy nachos topped with our signature meaty salsa.

BUTTERED CORN AND CARROT

99

Perfect side dish to go with your grilled faves!

FRIES

99

French cut potatoes fried in perfection.

HASH-BROWNS
Our own version of potato hash-browns. Cheesy on the inside, crispy on the outside.

149

Main Coarse
(good for 2-3 persons)

SCHNITZEL (served with sated potato chips)

349
Western favourite! Pork tenderloin coated with Japanese breadcrumb and fried to crispiness.

CHICKEN CORDON BLEU (served with salted potato chips)

349
Take a bite in our Europe’s beloved mouth watering rolled chicken breast, stuffed with ham and a
huge load of cheese.

CRISPY CHICKEN ADOBO SA GATA

269

Flavorful crispy white chicken adobo in creamy coconut milk.

OYSTER GLAZED FRIED CHICKEN

269
Fried chicken glazed with oyster sauce and sprinkled with roasted sesame seed. A yummy treat!

CHICKEN INASAL (served with atsara)

279

Eat your heart out with our delectably chicken inasal. Finger lickin’ good!
Solo (served with rice & atsara)

150

CHICKEN CURRY

289

Chicken cuts with potatoes in creamy, curry sauce.

CHICKEN TINOLA

269

Perfect for rainy days or any season! White chicken in ginger soup.

BEEF STROGANOFF
Beef strips in creamy mushroom, white sauce.

309

BEEF WITH BROCOLLI

309

Strips of tender juicy beef in oyster sauce and broccoli.

GRILLED LIEMPO (served with atsara)

289

Pork belly grilled to perfection. It’ll surely tickle your taste bud!
Solo (served with rice & atsara)

150

SIZZLING CRISPY SISIG

299
Satisfy your cravings with our sizzling crispy chopped belly loaded with mayo, topped with egg.

SWEET AND SOUR PORK/CHICKEN

309
Pork fillet and/or chicken chunks in sweet and sour sauce, sweet pepper and pineapple tidbits.

LECHON KAWALI

299

Crispy pork belly with lots of garlic bits. Perfect match with our Hanz German Craft Beer.

PORK BBQ (served with atsara)

199
A family heirloom recipe. Sweet, tender juicy pork strips barbecued in our signature marinade
sauce.
Solo (served with rice & atsara)

120

Sea Foods
CALAMARES

299

Crispy fried squid, served with our special dressing.

SINANGLAY NA TILAPIA

279

Another Bicolano signature dish! Crispy fried tilapia fillet in creamy coconut milk.

SWEET AND SOUR FISH FILLET

329

Fish fillet in sweet and sour sauce, sweet pepper and pineapple tidbits.

SINIGANG NA HIPON/ISDA (todays market catch, pls ask server)

349

Shrimp and /or Fish with veggies in “kilig-asim” tamarind soup.

Vegetables
LAING ESPESYAL

249
A signature Bicolano dish that everyone will love. Dried taro leaves cooked in creamy coconut
milk. Please ask our server if you want it “oozing with fire.”

CHOPSUEY

289

Mix veggies with pork and/or chicken meat, stir fried to perfection.

PINAKBET

259
Ilocanos favourite! Tropical growing veggies and tomato puree cooked in fish sauce, topped with
crispy bagnet.

ENSALADANG PAKO

199
Locally grown “fern” dressed with fish sauce, Philippine lemon and tossed with fresh tomatoes
and onions. Finally topped with crispy lechon kawali.

GUINATAANG PAKO SA PUSIT

279

Delicious fiddlehead fern and squid, cooked in creamy coconut milk.

Pasta

(good for 2-3 persons)

SPHAGETTI

249

Classic Filipino style sphagetti. Sweet, meaty and cheesy. Topped with lots of love!

CARBONARA

249

Al-dente linguini in white creamy sauce with bits of ham/bacon.

PANCIT BIHON

289
Our bestseller! Bihon guisado topped with veggies and crispy lechon kawali. Perfect for sharing.

Rice
Plain

40/120

Garlic rice

50/149

Java Rice

50/149

Dessert

(good for 2-3 persons)

CARAMEL CUSTARD DELIGHT

149

A sweet treat! Creamy goodness of milk and egg yolk.

BANANA SPLIT

249
Slices of sweet Cavendish banana, topped with ice cream, crispies, choc bits, sprinkles, and
finally crowned with chocolate syrup and cherries.

Shakes

Cold drinks

MANGO SHAKE

120

Pineapple in can

50

BANANA SHAKE

109

Mango in can

50

BUKO SHAKE

109

Softdrinks in can

50

Softdrinks (1.5)

80

CHOCOLATE SHAKE

109

Bottled water

25

our pride
Hanz German Craft Beer

99

Freshly brewed from our brewery, 6% alcohol. Rich in hops and malted barley, yeast and purified
water. It is organic and unfiltered. We produce high quality, natural and consistently first-rate
craft beer, using only the finest quality ingredients infused with traditional methods.
All for your enjoyment!
Life is short, drink good beer!

HANZ CAPPUCCINO

110

Traditionally prepared rich espresso, steamed milk and a deep layer of foam.

HANZ BREWED COFFEE

60

Freshly brewed and blended, using only the finest Arabica and robusta coffee beans.

“BROWN-OUT COFFEE”

40

Instant coffee, black or with milk.

*Prices are subject to change without prior notice
*Please give us a few minutes to prepare your order as we aim to serve you freshly cooked foods
at all times. Thank you for your kindest understanding.

LUMPIANG SHANGHAI

179

Delicious ground pork and veggies spring roll. Serve with sweet and sour sauce.

HANZ BURGER WITH FRIES

189

Our signature all-meat patties, with lettuce and tomato. Its Hanz favourite!
Add cheese: 15

EMPANADA

149
Grandma’s recipe. Mouthwatering groundpork asado with carrot and potato filled in crunchy
empanada pastry.

BOLOGNESE PIZZA ala HANZ

299

Traditionally prepared thin-crust pizza topped with layers of meat and cheese.

SALTED POTATO CHIPS

149

Plain and simple but you’ll surely ask for more.

VEGETABLE OMELETTE WITH TOASTED BREAD

199

For late breakfast or early lunch - creamy and cheesy egg omelette stacked with bits of
mushroom, onion and sweet pepper. Perfect with our brewed coffee or Hanz Cappuccino.
Add brewed coffee: 60
Add Hanz Cappuccino: 110

HAWAIIAN TOAST
Ground pork and ham in a slice bread topped with cheese and pineapple chunks.

149

